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Attempt to Wreck Train Near Lunen
burg.

Scribner’s Magazine.foreign shore that we shall land, but 
they that have gone before will troop 
out to welcome us, and we shall be as 
at home.

Paul says in the First Corinthians 
that the last enemy to be destroyed is 
death. He does not mean that by and 
by it will be destroyed. What he means 
is this: Of all the enemies men have

as if the butterfly were put back into fwhich the Pharisees thought was to 
come in some final, far-off resurrection, the chrysalis; as if the full-grown man 
Christ said, I hand it to you' it is wore put back into the cradle. If it 
yours from this moment; you have I did rise, it would bo a harm, not a 
eternal life if you believe in the Son I holp. There is a spiritual tody; that 

It is indicated in what ho is, there is a new organism for the 
said to Martha when he came to the | new function and the new life and the

new condition. If the flesh and blood

poetry.professional Carbs mamit’s
Compound Syrup of 
White Pine and Car

mScribner:s Magazine for April gives a 
very effective and artistic presentation 
of the beauties of the World's Fair at 
St. Louis in a series of drawings by 
Jules Guerin, four of them reproduced 
$n colors. There is no artist who suc
ceeds in giving more of the poetic 
beauty of architecture than Guerin 
whose wonderful sketches of Washing
ton will be recalled. 
tJohn Corbin, the dramatic critic re

cently spent several years in England, 
and he has written from his? experience 
there a charming article on “Piny 
Going in London."

There is a great deal of the social 
side of England sixty years ago, re
vealed in the charming letters of Mrs. 
George Bancroft, the third installment 
of which is printed in this number. 
The portraits of celebrities from rare 
collections are particularly interesting.

Robert Grant’s story of love and di
vorce under modern conditions, “The 
Undercurrent," introduces the heroine 
into the busy and interesting affairs 
of a modern law office. The lawyer, 
Gordon Perry, is a high type of the 
modern man of action, dealing with 
business and politics in a large way, 
and at the same time preserving his 
idealism and his efforts to reform the 
social conditions.

The short stories are:

It is reported that an attempt was 
made last Tuesday night to dynamite 
a work train on the Halifax andr 
South Western Railway near Martin’s 
River in Lunenburg Co., and that 
three men have been placed under ar
rest on suspicion of having committed 
the crime. Only meagre particulars of 
the affair are obtainable.

The discovery was made just in the 
nick of time as the train sped past 
the spot where the dynamite was 
placed, shortly after the explosive 
was removed. The quantity of dyna
mite found was sufficient to have 
blown the train into match wood, 
and if it had exploded, there is go 
doubt that there would have been a 
heavy loss of life.

Two small boxes containing the dy
namite were wedged close to the rails, 
one on either side. The attention of 
one of rhe laborers who was passing 
was attracted by the boxes, and on 
opening them he found that they each 
contained several sticks of the deadly 
explosive. He carried them away 
with him and immediately reported 
what he had discovered.

An investigation at once followed, 
the ground was carefully gone over, 
and the arrest of three men took place 
soon afterward. The men are not 
employees of the company. Just what 
object there - could have been for at
tempting such a crime is not known, 
but it is stated that some parties 
have a grievance against the contrac-

:“King Ont the False, King In 
the Tr: e.”

■J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. of God.
0! List the joyous Easter bells!

merry is_ their srilv’ry ring1!
Tho resurrection chime of Spring, 

Rousing the hills and djhrkling. dells.

A flood of radiance have they cast,
As through the ages thev have rung 
And down the centuries have flung 

A ailvr'y cadence; linked the past

With what is now' and is to come. 
They ring for what is good and true; 
As Orpheus* pipe the wood!ends drew 

They ring us to our Heavenly Home.
—C. T. B., in Suburban News.
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tomb of Lazarus. He said, your
brother shall rise. She said, I know I could me, there would have to be an- . , , . „ . , .
h- shall rise in the judgment, in the other death before the soul could come' dreaded most is death, and Christ has 
last dav. Christ said, No, you are into tho kingdom of heaven. destroyed even that. We *ead it no
mist dun; he who livtth and believeth I have spoken of the Old Testament more' 0 death where .,s thef ,t™8’' ,°
in mo shall never die; for him who has figures. Contrast with them, for a ffravc» * 're 18 * Y victory an s 
faith in the Mts-iah thire is no death; moment, four of tho New Testament io Go“; trough our Lor Jesus 
I am tho resurrection and the life. figures. Tho first is shvp. Tho Psalm- Chr,8,t/ v'h,ch given us the vie-
The thread in the weaver’s loom is iet hod said, “He giveth His beloved *°Y' Aa °” e Christmas Day the 
not cut, it fimplv goes out ol human sleep.” The New Testament repeats at|Kr attiraB

th, figure: - Lazarus sleepeth;” “She is and comee m, bringing h.s hands full 
Christ himself is about to die, and' I not dead, but sleepingl:' When Stephen °f «“*»» and tao Kttie children do not 

what is his message to his disciples? falls a martyr under the shower of *now hlm- and are nghtened at is 
Why this; You think I am going to atones, it is said ol him, "He fell 'dmmmg, a ”7 ,.rUn. 
disappear, to be a. though I were not. asleep." This is the first figure. The <kath. 1S but Ch™1 d-gu,sed-Klom,ng 
Not at all. I go back to my Father, child is weary with Iris toil and sa< d 40 ,>nn* rcet to the weary’ l,bert,y V*
and yet in going back to my Father with his play. The long shadow* 111 |h= home to the OD«wb° “
I do not go away from you. I live, I aslant the lawn, and the mother, wiser one,y m a oreI8n country. ea is
my Father liveth with me, I five with I than the child, goes out and calls him. « strode , nay, is trans orm . ic
him, I live with you, I will come again Fretfully and reluctantly *he comes, *uro *m a<> onger as a s e e on wi 
and make my abode with you; my life I answering her beckoning. He does not ®cyt 0 an our ,fa89 in . *
does not break off, does not carry me I wish to leave his sports, h<i wishes still 18 P*fian- ‘ 00 * °** m e.
away from you, I continue to be in to stay, and she takes him to her ha"d and ,tbe outstretched ; palm tn the
\xjur presence and companionship more arms and rocks him to sleep, that she ° .pr’ a” ear rom 18 e *aVI
V K , , .I • * £ v t . j , tation, “Come unto me, all ye that/than ever before. It is for my adxon- I may tit him for new toil and new hap- , . , , T ...
tatre that 1 should go, for I am going piness for the morrow. Death is Christ a r an are ea^ T <U1. 
to my Father; it is lor your advan landing at tho door and saying, >'OU reat’ and 1 wl“ g,Ve y°“

tage that I should go, because I can I Children, your work is over and your 
better, live more with you, | plays are done, and twilight has come.;

let me give you rest;—and we, fretfully 
and reluctantly answering the sum- 

■j h s teaching ia intimated in the I nions, come weeping to tho grave that 
which Christ I will give us what he gives his beloved

'f-

Is composed of soothing reme
dies, compounded in precise 
proportions. It works wonders 
for people afflicted with Coughs 
and Colds. It alleviates the 
irritated membranes of the 
throat and removes the sore
ness from the lungs. It does 
not stupify—IT CURES.

J*

gflliabio Fire and Life Ins. Co.'s. vision. That is all.

loso at five per cent on Real__ Money to 
■state security. The Great Father.

25c. for a large bottle.There is a wideness in God's mercy 
Like the wideness of the sea;

There is a kindness in His justice 
Which is more than liberty.

There is no place where earth's sor
rows

Are more felt than up in Heaven; 
There is -no place where earth's _ failings 
__ Have such kindly judgment given.

For the love of God is broader 
Than the measure of man's mind; 

And the Heart of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind.

But we make His love too narrow 
By false limits of our own;

And we magnify His strictness 
With a zeal Ho will not own.

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,
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serve you
bo closer to you, than I ever was in Riddle of the UalTerse. “The Use Of It," by Edward Bolt- 

wood, giving- the trained nurse's strug
gle with the hardships of her profes
sion, and her final justification of it 
to herself.

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c.

the flesh. In “Thu; Universe a Vest Electric Or
ganism," Colonel George Woodward 
sets forth some striking theories of 
electrical creation.

He undertakes to show that the uni
verse is a vast electric machine or or
ganism, creating its own cosmic force, 
lighting and heating itself toy its owri 
latent electric fires, bound together by 
invisible! electric bands, governed only 
by the wisdom and power of Omnipo-

In discovering electricity, it is here 
contended, man has discovered the 
working force of Deity. He uses it in 
all fields of human effort; with it he 
has revolutionized thefc world.

To this mysterious force we must 
look for a solution of the riddle of 
the universe. Mr- Warder regards the 
cosmos as a mighty electrical machine 
and finds that his theories, when ap
plied to the solution of mighty prob
lems relating to suns and planets, ex
plain a thousand mysteries.

The argument advanced is briefly 
that all phenomena in nature arc pro
duced by electricity; that the electric 
universe is self-sustaining and eteAal; 
that love is an electric law of life, and 
that sickness and death are results of 
elctric derangement of the bodily or
ganism .

It is further maintained that electri
city, and not gravity, is the only evo
lutionary force in the physical uni
verse, that the electrical generator is 
the true type of all cosmic forces; that 
gravitation is a mere phase of electri
cal action; that heat is created bÿ 
contact of opposing electricities, ami 
exfsts only on the surfaces of suns and 
worlds.

Colonel Warder takes direct issue 
with Albert -Russell Wallace's theory 
that our earth is the only inhabited 
globe in the universe. There is good 
reason to believe, in his view, that tho 
sun is inhabited — that it is the head, 
quarters of the Deity and the future 
everlasting abode of humanity.

As all life, light and force cemes 
from the sun, so they will return to 
their source and fountain head. The 
mul itudinous suns of the universe are 
perfected worlds, the promised heaven 
of myriads of souls.

These new and original theories may 
possibly startle the scientific world. 
They will unquestionably jar the sen
sibilities of the unlearned, who take 
their cosmos as wise men have por
trayed it, or pin their faith to roms 
traditional and mythical cosmogony.

A Remarkable Morse.If our love were but more simple 
We would take Him at His word— 

• And our lives would lx* all sunshine 
In tho sweetness of the Lord.

resurrectionsthree
wrought. He comes to the maiden I —sleep, 
and says, She is not dead, she is sleep
ing. He takes her by the hand and i on th0 Mount of Transfiguration Christ 
says. Arise! He puts back the living I gp0ke of the exodus which he was about 
soul into the tenement, ^cs, the tent | accomplish at Jerusalem; it 
had fallen down, and he calls tho ten-

A sample of equine intelligence, or 
perhaps of that noble animal's ability 
to look after himself when left to his 
own resources, was furnished last

“The Camp of the Good Fairy," by 
Mary R. S. Andrews, an out-of-doors 
story oT the Canadian woods in which
“Bob" re appears. Thursdnv, says the Bummerside (P. E.

“The Convalescence of Gerald," by , Koneer. A hor„; weary, but 
Georgia Wood Pangtorn—the story of 
how a boy done up in cotton w-ool 
was given his liberty and his health.

“ Mother Goose Annotated for

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Death is an exodus. It is said that Not Seeking Federation.—F. Faber.—

Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep. Premier Bond Says Newfoundland 
Should Maintain its Autonomy.was as

a gving forth from a land of bondage 
back, re-erect s the tent, and puts I (,0 a |and of liberty. I he children of 

her in it. He meets the boy borne on I J8rarl are jn Goshi Th -y are fed, 
the open bier. The two strange pro- I clothed, housed; but they ore slaves 
c salons meet—one with a jubilant I And when Moses
thn ng flecking after the Life-Giver, I them they hesitate to respond to his 
tho other a mourn ng throng flocking I gmnmong They dread the Red 3ca 
after the bier—the procession of life, I aixj the long wilderness journey, and 
the procession of death. He stops | th; experiences through which they' 
them both, anti takes the young 
by the hand and says, I say. Arise!

The fire upon the hearth is low,
And there is stillness everywhere; 
Like troubled spirits here and there, 

The fin light shadow* fluttering go.

termined looking, approached the door 
of Mayor McNeill's blacksmith shop, 
taking up a position which indicated 
that he wanted either to go in or to 
confer with someone inside. A boy 
drove him away. The horse returned 
with the determined look considerably 
emphasized. Again he was driven 
away and again he returned. The 
Mayor, whose duties bring him in 
close touch with the destitute and the 
office-seeker, happened along, and di
agnosing the case, opened the door, 
whereupon the horse immediately 
stepped inside- It was clearly an ap
peal for aid either to the Mayor or 
to the blacksmith. Examination prov
ed that it was the latter, and the long 
neglected hoofs were given a tempor
ary trim. This done, the grateful 
horse, with a happier look than he 
had worn for months, left for home.

St. John's, Nfld., March 30.—In the 
legislature to-night Premier Bond said 
that no correspondence had passed be
tween the government of Newfound
land and that of Canada respecting 
confederation, but that the imperial 
government having forwarded a copy 
of the resolution adopted by the Con- 

of Chambers of Commerce of

to the
professional business. comes to summon Schools." by Clara Austin Winslow—a 

satire on certa n features of modern 
textbooks.

There is a poem on Panama by 
James Jeffrey -Roche, editor of the 
Boston Pilot, in which the patriotic 
justification of it is made.

And as the shadows round me creep,
A childish trebly breaks the gloom, 
jbnd softly from the further room ^ 

Comes “Now I lay me down to sleep."

m&mA must pass to the Promised Land. ButAnd some way with that little prayer 
And that sweet treble in my ears, 
My thoughts go back to distant 

years,
And Linger with a dear one there.

the British empire at Montreal in 
August last favoring confederation, 
the ‘ Newfoundland government had re
plied that while appreciating the high 
interest manifested by the congress in 
the colony’s affairs, it would not con
cur that the present time was oppor
tune for the opening of negotiations 
towards a union with Canada, there 
being no desire on the part of the 
people of Newfoundland for the in
clusion of the colony as a constituant 
part of the dominion. On the con
trary the reply said, there was an evi
dent desire that the colony should 
mnin+càn its auionouf> emd* continue 
to retain its honorable ami : 
ent position as a part of the British

it is a message ef < mancipation and 
and calls back the spirit and puts it I deliverance, nevertheless. We are here 
in the frame again, Rives the boy back | jn a ian(j 0f Goshen; in bondage to 
to the mother. He comes to Lazarus.
The message is the same. ‘‘ 1 here is j fe,l the limitations of his own body? 
no death; he is not dead, he is asleep.
And then when the disciples do not | could understand the impatient bird 
understand, he says, He is dead.
at his bidding they roll the etc ne I am] fly away? And death is the voice 
away, and he calls Lazarus, as though | Df Moses coming to men and saying,

“You are to be slaves no longer; you 
are to be bound by your chains no 
more: the lar.d of liberty is before

Wi
Let the Foretop Alone.our flesh. Who does not sometimesDENTISTRY!

DR. F. S PNDERSON
How often one sees the foretop of 

horses clipped off. Did the one w'ho 
clipped this appendage ever stop to 
think of the yruelty tie was inflicting 
on his horse or how it will injure the 
sale of the horse when he is put upon 
the market. Whin at the internation
al show, a horse deaLr remarked as a 
clipped horse was led into the ring: 
“Horses that arc offered in the whole
sale markets with foretops trimmed 
short, clipped and otherwise disfigured, 
are looked upon by buyers with dis
favor, and usually sell at low prices. 
Foreign buyers will not purchase a 
horse with his foretop cut off, as they* 
cannot handle such animals to advan
tage, and home dealers alw-ays dis
criminate against such offerings."

When asked the reason for this, he 
said: ‘,In the summer time when flies 
are numerous, horses whose foretops 
have been clipped often get sore eyes 
because they cannot keep the flies 
away from their heads and out of their 
eyes. If the foretop be permitted to 
grow, the hair will chase awny the 
flies every time the horse shakes his 
head, and you will often see teamsters 
whose horses have been clipped, tie 
rags to the top of their bridle to take 
the place of the fore top." Thought
less people often clio their horses' fore
top, not realizing the cruelty they are 
inflicting upon their faithful friends. 
The check rein and the clipped foretop 
should never be seen on a horse, and 
the time will soon come when they 
will not be.

And as I hear the child's amen,
My mother’s faith comes back to me; 
Crouched at her side I seem to toe, 

And mother holds my hands again.

Oh! for an hour in that dear place! 
Oh! for the peace of that dear time! 
Qh! for that childish trust sublime! 

Oh! for a glimpse of moth-r’s face!

Yet as the shadows round me creep,
I do not seem to be alone;
Sweet magic of the treble tone— 

And “Now I lay mo down to sleep."

Who does not sometimes fe*l as though

But that wishes to spring from the cageCr*Juste ot the University Maryland. 

Crown and Trid^ Work a specialty. 
Office nazt d or to Union Ba--k. 
Hours: 9 to 5. to indicate that Lazarus was not be

yond the reach of his voice, and the 
spirit comes back and fills again the 
Ixxly and animates it. 
far off, Lazarus not dead, Lazcrus liv? | emancipation, 
ing and close at hand.

Finally, he gives it most illustrious 
exemplification in his own resu; ruction.
He tells them his life will go on, but 
they cannot believe it. When he rises 
and returns to the body, or, if you 
pref- r, appears in a spiritual body to 
the opened eyes of his disciples — it 
makis very little difference which hy
pothesis you take-he givts them ocu
lar demonstration that he is a living 
Christ, that it was not in the power 
of Pilate to put him to death, that 
the broken heart did not slay him, 
that he lived on. Thrusting away the 
body did not weaken, impoverish, or 
destroy his life.

Paul getting bis first glimpse of the 
risen Christ in the heavens is always 
the apostle of the resurrection, and 
this is his message from beginning to 
end: an unbroken, a continuous life.
This is the meaning of that fifteenth 
chapter of First Corinthians. Not that 
by and l y the grave will open and the 
dead wi 1 come forth. Not at all.
Every death is a resurrection, and the 
life is wvdeptTïdent of this earthly body.
Paul has argued for immortality, and

5r James Primrose, D. D. S Lazarus not you." Death is a proclamation ofM Making Sunshine.

Office In Drug Store, corner jueen and 
•Jra»ville street», formerly occupied by Dr. 
r«d Priniroae. Denttotry In all lU 
Branch-is carefully and promptly attended 
le. Office davs at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. BepL 33rd. 1S9L

Death is unmooring. “The time of 
my unmooring,’’ says Paul, “is at 
hand." 1 he ship i.i fasti n,-d to the 
wharf; it is lying tin re to he finished. 
It stands in the stays, and the work
men are still upon it with hammer and 
and saw-. That is what wo are in this 
life. No man is ever finished. We are 
here in the making. We are upon the 
stays, win re with toil and implement 
with saw and hammer, we are wrought 
upon—fometinxs v<ry much to our 
discontent—untiTLy a long, si. w- pro
cess a man is made; and then wh< n 
the time has come end God is ready, 
he knocks away the underpinning, and 
the ship breaks from its ways out into 
the element which we do not under
stand, but the element for which God 
is preparing him. In Mrs. Gatty’s 
“Parables from Nature" is a beautiful 
paraf/le—I wish I could have a congre
gation of children- here a ftw moments 
and read it to them—of the grub of 
th ? dragon-fly in the v at r wondering 
what tho world outside is, of which it 
sometimes hears, and feeling wi him it- 
s -If the strange, inexplicable yetrn'ng 
that it cannot understand, and bid-

When you rise in the morning, form 
a resolution to make the day a happy 
one to a fellow-creature. It is easily 
done, a left off garment to the women 
who neeejs it, a kind word to the sor
rowful, an encouraging expression to 
the striving, trifles in themselves light 
as air, will do it, at least for the 
twen.y-four hours, and if you are 
young, depend upon it, it wiil tell 
when you are old; and if you are old 
it will send you gently and happily 
down the human stream to eternity. 
By the most simple arithmetical sum, 
look at the result: You send one per
son, only one, happily through the 
day—that is three hundred and sixty* 
five -during the course of one year; and 
suppose you live only forty years after 
you commence that kind of medicine, 
you have made fourteen thousand six 
hundred human be mgs happy at all 
events for a time. Now is not this/ 
simple^ It is too short for a sermon, 
too homely for ethics, too easily ac
complished for you to sav- “I would 
if I could."—Sydney Smith.

How to Ward off an Attack of Rheu
matism.

Select literature.
empire.

Immortality : An Easter Sermon. Duty on Brine.iStf

Boston, March 30—Boston fish im
porters and dealers wrill unite with 
those of Newt York and Philadelphia in 
a fight against the recent Treasury 
order, assessing on the entire contents 
of an imported package of fish, includ
ing brine, salt, ice, etc. At a meeting 
of the trade in the rooms of the Bos
ton Fish Bureau today, the entire mat- 

left in the hands of a special

1. B. WHITMAN, (By Lyman Abbott.)
The prevalent conception in the Old 

Testament time is illustrated by the 
figures which are used in the Old Tes
tament to illustrate death; and very 
marked is the contract between the fig- 

in the Old Testament and the fig- 
in the New Testament. My life, 

writer, is like water poured

Land Surveyor.
^ ROUND HILL, N. S.

# Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

WOLFVILLE,
April 1st, 1903.-ly

ter was
committee previously appointed, with 
full power. Two steps were 
One is to appeal to the courts in the 
Port Townsend case, which is the one 
in which the original ruling in regard 
to fish was made; the other is to 

case in

says one
out upon the ground: there is no hope 
of gathering it again—it is gone, ab
solutely, hopeltssly, entirely gone. My 
life, save another, is like a shadow: it 
is hero this moment, it.has disappeared 
the next. My life, says another, is 
like a cloud: it hangs in the heavens 
for an hour, then the sun rises, blots 
it out of existence, it disappears — 
other clouds may come, that cloud 
will not return again. Life, says one, 
is like a shepherd's tent: it is taken 
down—will it lie set up again? He 
does not know, he does not suggest. 
The tent is gone. Life is like a thread 
in a weaver’s loom: it is broken, it is 
cut—will some skillful hands gather the 
ends of these threads and knot them 
together again and go on 
weaving? He does not know, 
cut—the end has come, 
figures of the Old Testament. I fail 
to find one that has in it the hopes 
which I shall show you, in a moment, 

through the figures oi the New

suggested.
N. S.

s fine tUatcb Repairing. liquidate under protest a new 
Boston and carry the protest to the 
General Board of Appraisers for a
hearing.“For years when spring came on and 

I went into gardening, I was sure to 
have an attack of rheumatism and 
every attack was more severe than the 
preceding one," says Josie McDonald, 
of Man, Logan county. West Va. “1 
tried everything .with no relief what- 

until I procured a bottle of 
Chaniberlain’s Pain Balm, and the 
first application gtave me ease, and be
fore the first bottle was used I felt 
like a new person. Now 1 feel that I 
am cured, but I always keep a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Palm in the 
house and when I feel any symptoms 
of a return I soon drive it away with 

two applications of this lini
ment. For sale by S. N. Weare.

THOS. BIRD, Lootobnrg Kan on White Rock 
Ledge., practical Watchmaker, . then he says: ding its companion grub good- tÿ, say- 

“But some one will tay, How arc the I jn to them, “If there is another 
dead raised? and with what manner of 
body do they come.' Thou fool, ^ that 
which thou sowest is not qui 
except it die; and that wh.ch

Begfl to .nform the people of Bridgetown andmmm
* iur nhare of public patronage.

North Sydney, March 30.—While leav
ing Louisburg harbor with a full car
go of coal for Halifax last evening, 
the Black Diamond Line steamer Louis
burg grounded on White Rock h dge at 
the mouth of the harbor. The acci
dent was due to the carrying out of 
position of two buoys by the drift ice. 
One of these was the buoy which pre
viously marked this ledge, which 
carried away altogether and never re
placed, and the other was the one 
which marks Nag’s Tefid shoal, which 
had drifted quite a distance mit oi its 
proper place.

world, as they sey there is, I will re
turn and t 11 you all about it;" anduickened

___  __ ^ thou I finally climbing up out of the water
sowest, thou sowest not the body that | jn^0 tae sunshine, and emerging from 
shall be, but a bare grain, it may 
chance of wheat, or of some other 
kind; but God giveth it a body even 
as it pleased him, amF to each seed a 
body of its own. All flesh is not the 

flesh; but there is one flesh of 
and another flesh of beasts, and 

another flesh of birds, and another of
fishes. There are also celestial bodies | true, real clement, 
and bodies terrestrial; but the glory 
of the celestial is one. and the glory 
of the terrestrial is another. There is 
on? glory of the sun, end enother 
glory of the moon, and another glory 1 there arc many dUcront rooms. What 
of the stars; lor one star difli r. th from ^ mcans ;8 the universe there
^.iMted^lttUntn - a great n*my dwelling-places; this 

corruption; it is îaised in incorruption; | world is not the cn y dwel.mg-place;
you are not to imagine that life goes 
on here merely; in my Father’s uni
verse there are a great many different 
dwelling-places, and I am going to 
prepare a place for you, that when 
your time of sleeping, your time o|

W hy C.ttarrh Poisons the System. Alfred A. Paylor, of Margaree, says: 
bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 

cured a swelling of the gamble joint, 
and saved a horse worth $140.00." 

Thos. W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved 
valuable horse that the

‘«One
The Catarrhal germ excites inflam

mation, offensive secretions are thrown 
off and pass into the circulation, con
taminating the river of life and thus 
wreck the whole body. Every catarrh 
victim shoqlvl use fragrant healing Ca- 
tarrhozone, the surest cure for every 
type of catarrh yet discovered. CaJ 
tarrhozone can’t fail to cure because 
its vapor kills the germs and removes 
the cause of the trouble. Then it 
soothe* and heals, stops the cough 
and relieves the stuffed up condition of 
the nose and throat. Tens of thous
ands have been cured by Catarrho- 
zone, which is guaranteed. Use only 
Catarrhozone. Complete outfit $1.00; 
trial sizo 25c.

with the th; shell and skimming the surface of 
the water and sailing about in the 
upper sphere around the pool, but 
never able to go back end tell what 
its emancipation has been. Death iq 
an unmooring; it launches us into our

It is 
These are the[MON BANK ISP iliLIM the life of a 

“vet” had given up, with a» few bot
tles of MINARD’S LINIMENT.INCORPORATED 1836.

Capital Authorized, - «3,000,000 
Capital tubscribtd. 1.336,150..Testament.

1,326,295 |
Edectlve Advertising.“In myDeath is home-coming.

Fatht r’s house are many mansions." 
Christ does not mean that in heaven

When Jesus Christ came into the 
world, then the faith in Judaism was 

There were the

Capital PaM lip, 

Reserve FiWH,
An exchange recently gave notice that 

in case a certain carriage whip was 
not returned to a certain place before 
the next issue, it would publish the 
name of the party who took it. The 
place designated was the back yard of 
a certain block. The next morning 
after the first notice came out — the 
night being very dark—seventeen whips 
were picked up in said back yard. 
Yet there are people who do not be
lieve in advertising.

The Best Spring Medicine.a conflicting faith.
Sadduce -s, who did not believe in any 
resurrection, any immortality; death 
ended all for them.
Pharisees, who believed in a resurrec
tion, but it was a far-off resurrection-, 
the dead dwelt in a shadow-land; they 
were disembodied spirits. The Hebrew 

was not dii-

DI^RECTORS:
Wm. Robihts )X, President.

Wm. ltociiv, M. P., Vice-President.
Gico. Mitchell, M. P. P. 

A. K. Jonks,

Dr. Maurice Manning, a distinguished 
physician, upon being asked what was 
the best spring medicine, replied that 
it was breathing.

People have been exceptionally de
prived of the air during the past win
ter, and as soon as the cold air be
comes sufficiently tempered not to in
jure the lungs, those organs should be 
built up again by daily breathing ex
ercise.

Breathing is a sovereign remedy for 
national disease of nervous deple-

Hlgh Water at Bell‘illle.
There were the

» (Special to the Sun.)
Belleville, March 30.—The Hiver 

Moria is causing unexpected trouble 
here. It was thought that the trouble 
was passed, but another ice shove 
took place early this morning, with 
the result that the river rose about 

Coleman, West Bridge,

„ it is raised in 
weakness; it is 

re’S'.d in power: it is sovn a naturel 
body; it is rais d a spirituel body.
Th re is a natural body, ar.d livre is 
a spiritual body.”

To make the moaning still 
clear he adds: “Flesh and blood can- emancipation, your time of unmooring 
not inherit the kingdom of God.” If | comes you may not come to a strange

Shall we recognize our 
I am sometimes

C. C. Blackadau, 
JL G. Smith.

it is sown in dishonor; 
glory; it is sown in 
ra’svd in power;Uborok Stairs.

—Being himself a man of enormous 
industry. Spurgeon had his own char
acteristic view how the monotony of 
daily labor can be relieved by preserv
ing cheerfulness, e. g,:

“ ‘It will never do to stick in the

Head Office: Halifax, N. S. conception in this respect 
ferent from the Greek conception. 
There was no activity and no life apart 
from the body. They waited until the 
resurrection morn. The bod es, th re- 
fore, must be preserved, and the great
est pains were taken to preserve them 
by embalmment, that when - the time 

for the soul to reassume its life

Young Plantsg, l. TOURNE, General Manager, 
C. S 8. Strickland, Asst. Gee. Mgr, 
W. C. Uarver, -

twelve feet.
Everett, Brock, James, Mary and Col- 

three feet under
the body were to rise, you would only countrv. 
bo back where you were before. If the friends in heaven? 
body were to rise, H would be as if asked. Well, we certa.nly shall, tf 
the bi*l were put back into the. flgg; there is e heaven Pearly gates and 

————g. ~ J golden streets and magnificietit temple
and harps do not make heaven. Love 
makes heaven; and the love of friends, 
sanctified, consecrated, reaching up to 
love of God, makes home and will 
make heaven our home.

mud. I go through/ says the plough
share, and let us each one say the 

We have all got our clods to

Inspector. borne streets arc
and row boats are in use.Every farmer knows that 

some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may be the same 
and seed may seem the 
but some plants are weak and 
others strong.

And that’s the way with 
children. They are like y< 
plants. Same food, same h

but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak.

Scott’s Emulsion offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty. 
Child weakness often means 
starvation, not because of. lack 
of food, but because the food 
does not feed.

Scott’s Emulsion really feeds 
and gives the child growing 
strength.

Whatever the cause of weak
ness and failure to grow— 
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right

X Send lor Irrc «maflt. .
a Down.. Ch.mi.ts, Toms, OnUlia 

50c. and $1.00 ; all druggist».

our
tion. Correct breathing brings into 
play all the internal* organs and at the 

time develops the heart, livef

Many residences on these streets are 
flooded in the lower stories and a lotturn over, and the more we do to-day 

the less will be left for to-morrow.

BRANCHES:
Aenapohe, Arichat, Baddeck, Barrington Pas- : came 

sage, Bear River, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke's ^ couj(j re_enter the body and begin 
Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Glace Bay. Granville 1 
Ferry, Halifax, Inverness, Kentville, Lawrence- 
town,' Liverpool, Lockeport. Mabon, Middleton,
Haw Glasgow, North Sydney, Parrsboro, Sher
brooke, Springhill, Sydney, Sydney Minos, St 
Peter's] Truro, Windsor, Wolfvillé. Yarmouth.

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; St John, N. B.
BRIDGETOWN BRANCH.

and kidneys.
Medical science is now finding much 

virtue in scientific breathing. Try it.

of damage is done.One great point is to keep your spirits 
up. When a man is down in the dumps 
he thinks it is all up with him and 
then he will not work with a will. 
Cheerfulness greases the wheels of la
bor, which are apt to squeak if a good 
deal of it is not used. You can get 

job twice as well if you can 
whistle. If you happen to have short 

cheerfulness makes a little 
go a long N way. If you have short 
for breakfast, you must hope to make 
all the heartier lunch."

sameits life again, in some future resurrec
tion. This was the faith of Palestine 
when Christ came to the earth; and— 
I speak with some reserve—Christ was 
the first cne in human history to 
teach the absolute continuity of life. 
I do not find that teach ng—I do not 

that it does not exist, it is never

Ayers One Cause of Anaemia.

Is well known to be constipation, 
which can be avoided if Dr. Hamilton $ 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut afT 
used occasionally. Unequalled for the 
stomach, liver and bowels. Use only 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills; price 25c.

Lady Minto Injured by Accident.

Death is a Rich Color and Soft Skin.
home-coming. oung

ome,So this Easter day my message is 
the old, old message you have heard 
so often, but it js worth while to hear 
it again, at least everyi Easier, 
is continuous, there is no break; the 
flower is not cut ' off by the sirocco; 
the water is not spilled upon the 
ground never to be recovered; the 
weaver’s thread is not cut, broken, 
lost. No! Death is Christ saying, 
Come, enslaved one! I will give you 
liberty; death is Christ saying, Come, 
immigrant, I will take you out of the 
land of your bondage; death is Christ 
saying, Come, lonely and solitary one,
I will take you to your home. There 
are children waiting for some of you; 
the husband is. there Availing for the 
wife, and the wife is there waiting for 
the husband; and the pastor is there^ 

I waiting for many a friend; and then

11 not be* on a

Mayi be imitated, but beauty is more 
than skin deep,—it is hidden in the 
blood. Eliminate the poisonous pro
ducts of indigestion toy Ferrozone and 
complexion rapidly improves. In
crease the red coloring matter in the 
blood, give it more nutrition and 
more red cells, do this and cosmetics 
won’t be needed. Give up cosmetics, 
they wither too quickly. Dae Ferro
zone and have your complexion firmly 
established. There isn’t a hit of 
Blotched skin, poor complexion or lack 
of color that can’t be quickly 

. died by Ferrozone. Try it. Price 50c.

When the "nerves are weak 
everything goea wrong. You 
are tired all the time, easily 
discouraged, nervous, and 
Irritable. Your checks are

same careCORRESPONDENTS! any
p,.Toronto and Branches Canada. Bale to Utter a universal negative but
National Bank of Commerce, New York. j ,]Q not fin<] that teaching either in

* sryrrjii.». Snz.
Special attention is directed to the Christ brought on this subject: Life 

A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT below, ia continuous; there is not a break; 
.lowing the progress “ad*'>y.tlV“ there is not a Bicep and a future awak-
ô“f buta» in*the lit year. ening; there is not a shadow-lend from

STATEMENT which, by and by, the spirits will be
,887 190* ,904 summoned to he re-united to the etn-

s £00,000 *1,ÎOS,900- % 1,326,291 bfalmed corpses; life goes on without e 
and, *0.00» «25.000 agB-Ot® single break. This waa the essence ol

148.41! Ù4M66 ÙS4 902 ' Christ's message. It is true, like all
'm im e’5M 76t 7,89t St9 other philosophical statements, it must

be gathered from his teaching rather 
than found explicitly expressed in it, 
and yet it seems

!, enough. It is expressed by his proro- 
i isee. I giv. unto von, he said, eternal

Lifo commons,

Otto March 30.—The Countess ofwa,
Minto met with a very painful acci
dent while skating at the Rideau Rink 
this afternoon. Falling on the ice she 
suffered a double fracture of the right 
leg just «tiovej thé ankle, 
ceived a severe shock, but bore it well, 
and was afterwards conveyed to Gov
ernment House, where she is resting

Sarsaparilla Just What Fan Need.
pale and your Wood is thin. 
Your doctor says you are 
threatened with a nervous 
breakdown. He orders this 
grand old family medicine.

x For mere then H rtan X here weed At**»

PMB- for

She re-*Chamberlain’s Stomach and Lived 
Tablets. reme-

When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taMfe 

mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated,
When you havé a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite-, 

cleanse and invigorate your stomach, 
and regulate your liver and bowels. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale

—Sabina: “Do you quote Shakes
peare and Dante when that college 
professor calls?"

Sabrilla: “îfol much; I whirl in and 
make him a rousing old Welsh rabbit, *

in the easily.
—Paderewski, the pianist, in order 

to show bis disapproval of the Prus
sian government’s Polish policy, has 
forbidden his new opera, “Manru," to 
be produced in thè German theatre of 
Posen.

8,115.850*04.428
1,356.299

C. ATS* CO.,

to me to be clear Weak Nerves Ta Core » Caïd 1* 0*e Day,
Take Laxative Brama Qalal;» T«W«ta AU

take the mystic ship Hillard's -Liniment—lumberman's ftby
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